Mary Elizabeth

August 14. Beat me a brand of a cord...
Sept 1st  Cool except in middle of day.

Wrote: "Remarks for report, made statistical estimates.

Wednesday 2nd

Completed0 quarterly report. "Remarks," rather more voluminous than designed.

He a letter from Dr. Goodwin.

"Rather cool in morm. but quite warm toward ev."
Sept 3  Thursday
Cool cloudy, ninety day.
Recipient letter from home (3d) at 7:00 A.M.
Money received through E.E. & Co.
Pleased with stay there. Going to send
letter will be home to: - Scholarship
$100 at 7:00 a.m.

Milk          50

Assume looking better, put it on
mail put in today to you.

Draft letter to Carrie Brown,
at 9:00. A cold wind blows tonight.
So rain of any consequence.

27th Hospital Corps. Drill?
5th 85th Field. Moved to Vermont.

Sunday 6th  33 and
Mound to Yullahoma
with head quarters. Boyed
Our turn next

Wrote letter to my wife
Charles Peterson placed in my hands
for safe keeping his mail containing
$10 and some change.

Monday Sept. 7th.
Sent the letter to the depot.
yesterday. Camp moved
to near R. Roberts. Depot.
18 sick
Men including one 85th. I'm
man. A comfortable and not
particularly unpleasant place.
Though rather dirty to start
up. Will get cleaned up in
a few days Made some sickly
report but do not need it away.

Sept 8th. Chaplain's papers re-
ceived at the Camp. Ordered

For home
No letter from home.

9th  Weather very warm.

No letter from home.

No letter from home.
Thursday Sept. 10th

Col. Gilbert returns from home. Mrs. Thompson & Capt. Lincoln with kind.

Sent Dr. Hobbs the Medicine.

To (instead of Col. Dempsey) 6 oz.
Sugar Lead. 1 oz. Penn 2 oz.

No letters from home. Partly wrote one to wife. Not feeling very well. Written this morning.

Sent Peterson to Sun. Help Reg. Also 85 black man Bloom.

Dr. Burbaud's Resignation accepted on dist. papers received to-day.

Wrote more as the letter but did not write from home.

Sent it.
1863.

Tuesday Sept 15th
Threatening rain - Wordered very low probably will die - Mr. Skiff sick
Feel better myself. Taking Bum.

16th
Wrote letter to my wife.

17th
Received letter from army still at
Plankitis had been at Balampas
looking for houses. Do and found
the clothing. Staid and sick
not may call myself.
Sent requisition for 3 months supply
And inspecting Camps to

1863.

Friday Sept 18th
Not much better and still unable
to attend to duty
Sent requisition for regular
supply of med.
Sent Weekly Brigade report
and Sanitary report to Dr.
McThettes

19th
Dr. Sampson returns today
his resignation has not yet returned

Sunday 20th
Received letter from my wife still at plan-
levels asks about purchasing a horse in
Cal. Beates a reply
Dr. Holts visits me. Examines 6 men
4 for furloughs 1 for discharge 1 own
for lack of absence. There is a report
brought that 500 rebel cavalry may be ex-
pedite in this area.
Sept 1863

Monday 21st

Weather pleasant. Fighting in front. Rumors of rebels around us and especial vigilance enjoined. In expect an attack.

22

Dr. Hobbs informs me that Dr. Tombkins resignation is accepted. He goes to Nashville. I telegraph to write a letter to Dr. Shoob to come here immediately.

Most of course, in front, in the thick of the fighting. Two men of Co. B were killed. Lieutenant col. H. T. was used last to telegraph.

23


Thursday 24th

Before breakfast a team from the front loaded with wounded came to the yard. One of the guards had about Fortnight been run over by a car, crushing the right foot and leg and the left foot and ankle. Amputation of left right leg above middle. Amputated by Dr. Thrift and Remington. Four arteries secured. Posterior flap. Chloriform operated on. Man somewhat protected. Lost very little blood in operation. Operation on left foot deferred till 7 PM. Stumled till after 9 PM. Reunited with J. T. Fine. Boy Eas. Ops. Water dressing. Names of names Sear. Sterry Co. F 105 Ill. With them. Danl. Fail."
Sept 24th
De DUcK of Hospital No 1 ampu-
tated left leg of Sear's Stow in
afternoon. Circular operation
in middle third of leg. Three
Antiseptic bed - 10 ligatures -
light dressing Chloroform-
Injression pleasant. Tobin's
rinses well. Ordered Stim-
ulants & Opium freely pulse
quite frequent 130
25th Case progressing favor-
ably. pulse 120. rested well
having taken Opium and
Whiskey. Aperient in the forenoon
three hours. 4 the latter 21 1/2
Even 1 1/2 hours with Reg est.
Cheerful.
26th Still doing well.
remov. dressings Stumps look
well. right has most heat in
his discharge. Less pain.
pulse 108. Some appetite.
Case 27th Pulse 95. Has taken less opium.
and complains of great pain.
Decrease Opium. Stumps look
cell - light fare given heat but
no more pain. Both discharge
free.
28th AM Dried cell. but complains
of pain this morning. Little back Op.
will be profitable. Urea in any
position. Wants beds to be moved often.
diacharge freely. Right Stump just
comes lift about normal.
29th Pulse 100
K. Morphine. 1/8 Gr. 1/8 per teneta.
Wax dressing continued.
Oct 5 Ligature claims for left Perineal
Discharge right leg doing well.
Saturday Sept. 26th
We've Better from wife -
Don't say came into Hospital
Descending in thigh.

Yesterday two companies
went to Buck-Reyn Bridge.

Sunday 27th
Am not very well. Visit some
Negro children Seek in Town
Receive Hospitalстрой Med.

Note: Stating that there is a box
At Adam's Express Office in Poss.
Will for me. Bette to have it sent
here immediately. Do not go to
Church with two pences if a letter
To my wife at night later train.

28th -
Send. Semi-weekly report assist n op-

uations at Hospital - Commission

our finger to Meet Dr. Shumard
& go with him to Hospital etc.
His gun at Mill - six for another
Two men return from Buck-Reyn
 Seek - Receive letter from Dr.
Yrownbridge acknowledging receipt
of my Telegram, but saying that
her illness of his wife will prevent
his coming for the few day per-
haps ten.

Receive invoice & receipts of Med.
&c. Insure Compass with receipts
& Articles all right - remit receipts

B einige's to get the appointment
of H.T. from Secretary of war be-
cause Col Gilbert asks for his ap-
pointment as second of the 19th Buck
which he has already. I think
Col did this by deplight that he
(Came) might not receive an ap-
povition that would detach him
from the regiment.
Sunday Oct 1st. Moved Hospital into fortifications on account of the approach of the enemy. 12th present with incoming General.

7th Regiment moved into fortifications as might by order from General. Rebels reported within three miles. Where is our trust? What harm can befall us? Four field officers came to hospital in breakfast.

Never allow our dead.
Oct. 1863

10th: Moved Hospital to Old post near K.E. Depot.

15th: Reckoning clothing after considerable trouble. All right now.

16th: Dr. Yeaubridge reported for duty.

18th: Attended Church at Union Meeting House.

20th: Rode on Battle ground.

22nd: Wrote to wife & sent some Cotton Bollies in the mail.

Orders to march to McMinnville to-morrow mid-day.

Oct. 163

23rd: March in the rain about 8 miles toward McMinnville after sending 13 men to Emm Hospital.

+ Storm at Nashville. Says to Reg. Note (1).

Evening raining - good camping ground.

24th:

Cloudy & cool but not raining.

Good road - March 18. miles through Woodburry - Camp in a grassy field. Staying pleasant.

25th: Sunday. Reach McMinnville.

A little after noon on a rather rough road.
Dec. 17th Paid at 27th. Has been rainy for three days. Autumnal. The weather exceedingly fine.

Bible class at 10 a.m. Meeting at 12. Finished letter to my wife begun two days ago.
Jan. 1st 1864 - Faizy McMillan.

Became suddenly very cold last night after a warm rainy day. Continue cold still. (10 T.M.) All returns and reports for the old year finished and the last sent today.

Went to Col. Robinson concerning the details of Riel matters. - Resolved to relieve them soon and have the Gen. Hospital adjoined.

With Mr. Hillier inspected the hospitals for six companies. - Paid Messrs. Rice $6.00 for work for Sec. Paid Albert the balance of his bill for $20 $6.75. Good letter written to my wife, gratifying to see. - Kibb. is doing home to save or return.

Albert goes to Horsehead to repair? for sanitary stores of both for himself & two Y. T. F. visited sick in Gen. Hosp. write Dr. U.
1864

5th. Very Cold and Windy. Slight rain until 3 p.m. when it cleared up. Continued rain all night. Rained mainly during the day and night.

2d. Very Cold and Sunny. Saturday throughout. The clouds without bringing the temperature up to 32°. 4 men at sick call this morning besides the one in the hospital with severe cold. Started to move forward and back for sick men. A good letter from my wife and P.M. Smith.

3d. Sunday. 8 men at sick call. Weather mild, but cold. So that it was some little bit below average. I present Sunday good. 1 man came back to hospital sick. I did not go out at all after from. Refused to let Samuel have my horse to ride out. Wrote letter to wife. I am in extreme supercvised to the letting.

4th. Rained latter part of the night and nearly all day. Warm and sunny to night. 6 men reported at sick call and two corns to the hospital later in the day.

And a discussion with Dr. Hunter with reference to his authority to the Med. Doctor. Rejected order from Col. Robinson to report to him. (E.S. Hunter)

Attended prayer meeting and 1200 today candles for lighting church.

5th. Very Cold. Remained within most of the day. 

Visit with some with Dr. Arm. 

Strong wind has small box. Sue in Institute. Condition of my little children. Husband in Rebel army.
1864
24th Winter Still Cold

Stonewall returns from War.

Freehold bringing from the
Sanitary Commission our
Potatoes, one of which
about one of onion and a
small amount of dried fruit.

A cold, nasty.

A box from home containing a pair of
shiny pair of shoes, two pairs socks
papers and letter from Miss Clara
Huntin, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs.
Brisett.

Vaccinated three companies
of doubtful ability.

Dr. Towers released from
duty at Gen Hospital.

4th Winter morning a little near
all day. Took three men to
Gen Hospital. Shall continue
to care for them.

Dr. Towers directed to care
for the small pox case and
vaccinate the necessary town.

Flowers the woman to better
quarters.

Attended prayer meeting, spent
took two pounds candles.

Wrote letter to wife.

10th Sunday 1st Bible Class.

Interest good.

Called on Col's Gilbert & Shultz
in evening.
11th. Weather more moderate.
Wrote letter to my wife.
Made application for leave of absence for thirty days which Col. Gilbert will take to Nashville approach.

12th. Weather moderate.


Col. Gilbert went to Nashville.

This morning. More colds among the men.

14th. 14th. Weather fair and mild. I must regulate my time a little better if I would accomplish the work given me to do.
January 13th

Weather mild but freezing a little.

Spent a considerable portion of the day becoming the affairs of condition of Gulf Hosp. He got no letter from home.

No startling tidings. Report from

Train escort bringing mail to attach the night in the

morning of the 14 at Medway

One corporal captured but paroled

15th

Paid Yorabbee Ten dollars

To buy milk for Hosp $10 00

For the week past

Wrote letter to wife late at night

Shall be sent by citizen in morning.

Sent also weekly report to Dr. Holls

17th

Sunday - Bible class as usual

At Evening received order to receive for hospital property

Take charge of gen. Hospital

of Me. Minville from Col. Kel- lerman - Signed receipts for

invoices late in evening.
18th Monday – Received for team + baggage. Dr. Minty left this morning & I entered gully upon duty in charge of Dr. Hoag. Moved into house in P.M. Supped in new quarters.
Some of the men missed in old gus. Dr. Rolls on duty as ward surgeon does not attend sufficiently well to the wounded. Is not critical in examination.
Told him he could be relieved if he chose.
Col. Robinson sent Barton to report no of horses in use. We have 2+1+2+3 mile.
Daniel – Chief nurse – had not go to prayer meeting.

19th Weather cool. Snow fell a little last night – Cloudy all day but not freezing cold.
Spent nearly all forenoon in ward trying to put things in order – Dr. Rolls is not an efficient surgeon & I could get along better without him.
Sent for a portrait – What Within a Hollander of the 4th U.S. Cavalry. He is a ready painter.

Little Weather weather freezes nights but Thaws during the day.
Dr. Rolls relieved from duty at Hospital. Dr. Y. and took his place.
The alarm was raised that Custer’s force had attacked our men at the Cherry Creek Bridge.
Col. Gilbert returns – sick.
I hope to go home are long.
18 64

21st Weather very pleasant all

day. Quite muddy.

Received letter from wife.

Clara, Hila, Susan Holmes,

+ Susan Winter.


ing — about 60 percent. Doctor good. Write to my wife.

22nd Weather very fine.

Buried S. Bartet without any religious service. Made an Autopsy, in the case —

Pneumonia — funicular stage right side — extensive old pleural adhesions — long line + spleen — ulceration of pylus

Patches — hyperacoma of kidneys.

23rd Weather very very pleasant

Had inspection of Hospital

(Saturday instead of to-morrow.

24th Sunday. Very Pleasant

Had Singing + prayer by 23rd Mo. Chaplain in Hotel.

At 9 A.M. promptly nearly all inmates of Hospital present.

I think the effect will be good.

Att Bible class. I stayed to hear a Private of 23rd preach a Camp Sermon. Did not go to meeting in 11th Battalion drill at 3 P.M. Fuss Parade at 4 P.M. Visited small fox at 5 P.M.
Nov. 1864

25th Monday. Weather very fine
Went with a party to Burn
Redmond Mountain-officer
of 19 killed our Citizen 13th.
Scenery & ride very pleasant.
Returned at 4 P.M.
Attended prayer meeting in
evening-Attendance nearly
on spot 100.

26th Weather very fine. Called
To see Dr. Armstrong's wife with
Menorrhagia-morn & ev.
End up Ambulance for
Mrs. Kane to ride. She hasn't
been sick. Prepare to send
4 patients & the Rebel Sient
off in morn.
Letters written and sent to
S. W. Mentzer, Feb. 13th 64
Mr. T. Clarke, Feb 14th 64 by Sam Seymour 23 Dec.
Letters written + sent to
C. M. B. 6. 16th. 2 + 2. 23 8 2. 4. 3/2. Oct. 23. 7. 12.
1st. 1/2. 18th. 9. 5/2. 22. 5. 26. 3 - 27. 3
Nov. 4. 4. Nov. 8. 7. - 11. 4/3 - 1/2 - 27. 2. Dec. 3. 4/2
Dec. 16. 4. 22. 1. Dec. 17. 9. 5/2. 18. 2
14. 25. 2. 31. 9. 10. 8. 7. 6. 9. 4. 17. 17. 17. 17. 17.
For Dr. Clarke
For Dr. Clarke
released Benedict Dec. 8. 4.
Clara E. Bennett Nov. 16. 1. Dec. 4.
Perkins M. Smith Dec. 7. 4.
Dr. Hills Jan. 16. 1.
Rice & Bennett Dec. 11. 3.
P. H. Green Nov. 21. 2.
Perry Bennett Dec. 10. 3/2
P. H. Tushbridge Nov. 20. 1
Carrie M. Brown Judge Aug. 10. 4.
Mr. Stewart Dec. 8. 2.
P. R. Collins Dec. 8. 2.
Letters Received from

C. M. B. 12-41 1/2 13-3 3 23-2
Oct 37-2 29-2 27-2
Dec 6 3 Sep 20 2 See 11 2 Dec
Jan 16 30 2 1 1 31 3 2 4

James Bennett 3-2 2 7 2 17 Nov 23 2
Jan 13 3 3

Cora Bennett 37 3 29 1/2 28 31 8 Nov 3
Jan 1 3

Breitenbach 27 1
H. A. Chisholm Sept 29 2
M. C. Chisholm Nov 3 4

E. A. Goodridge Sept 24 6 2 Nov 19 4
Geo M. Goodridge 25 1

G. W. Green M.T. Nov 33 1 3 5 1 1

Mrs. Thompson
Alta Bennett See 11 3/4 Jan 6

Adams Employees Agent at Nashville
Carrie Brown Aug

Dr. McPherson Jan 11 13
Dr. Stewart Nov 20 3
Mrs. Collins Nov 18 20 4

Oct 29-4
Nov 24 2 19 2 17

Jan 10 13
26 1/2
27 1/2